Introduction
The previous effort in this series 1 generated considera- In the z direction, the mesh, given as depth from the surface in feet, is 9,012.50, 9027.50, 9,042.50. 9,055.50, 9,066.50, 9,085.50, 9,098.50, 9,113.50, 9,114.50, 9,129.50, 9,150.50,9,153.50, 9,188 .50,9,189.50,9,228.50 , and 9,289.50.
In meters:
2747. 01, 2751.58, 2756.15, 2760.12, 2763.47, 2769.26,2773.22,2777.79, 2778.10,2782.67,2789. -. 
Statement of the Problem
A cross-sectional view of the reservoir is presented in Fig.   1 , and the reservoir properties and stratification OIL PRODUCTION RATE PRESSURE DRAWDOWN
